CASE STUDY
SAVING OUTSTRIPS SPENDING AT SCOTTISH
SPORTS COMPLEX
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It has taken less than eight months for North Lanarkshire Council to recoup the money it invested
on putting in a Trend building energy management system at the Sir Matt Busby Sports Complex
in Bellshill. Paid for from the Central Energy Efficiency Fund provided by the Scottish Executive,
the £17,500 system has cut heating fuel consumption at the site by 31% – equivalent to an
annual saving of over £27,000. Trend’s energy-saving building controls are now to be found in
some 30 of the council’s properties, including schools, offices and retirement homes.
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With access to £930,000 of such
money, North Lanarkshire Council is
implementing energy saving projects
across the county.

continuously – or VSDs were fitted to
the pool water circulation pumps. Also,
if extra sensors were installed in the
pool balcony and other areas, it would
be able to ‘trim’ the heating circuit flow
setpoints in accordance with space
temperature levels and thus control
with even greater accuracy.
System monitored data and control
settings can be accessed remotely
from a Trend ‘963’ supervisor at the
council’s offices in Cumbernauld. This
is also used for monitoring and
managing the other Trend sites. At the
sports complex itself, authorised users
can make adjustments via an IQView
touch-screen display.
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